**Today**  
ROOM DRAW! May 12th (Class of 15’), May 13 (Class of 16’), & May 15 (Class of 17’) @ 6:30pm in the Great Hall  
JOIN US in Burton Dining Hall for Student Manager Favorites!  
WIND TURBINE tour! See the inside of Carleton’s turbine #1 and learn about how it works. Bike/drive from Sayles. 4:00 Questions? duffordc

**Tuesday, May 13**  
WGST COMPS talk-Malia Wagner “The Food Served to Us Was Very Unfamiliar”: Gender, Food, and Identity in Manzanar Incarceration Camp”12pm, Leighton 426.  
ROOM DRAW! May 12th (Class of 15’), May 13 (Class of 16’), & May 15 (Class of 17’) @ 6:30pm in the Great Hall  
MEET REPRESENTATIVES from St. Paul Academy about job opportunities, Tuesday, May 13, common time, lunch for first 20 Willis 102. Sponsor Ed Studies.  
BOOKSTORE BARGAIN Book BLOWOUT! Ten tables of new, reduced price books brought in just for this sale! Books in all subjects. 9a-4:30p. Great Space.  
CLASSICS DISCUSSION: That Friend-Request from Dad: Shame and Friendship Between Unequal Parties in Terence’s “Brothers,” Prof. Clara Hardy, 4:30 pm, LDC 104, refreshments provided  
ALUMNI LAW Career Panel & Discussion: join 12 alumni who work in Law Firms, the Government, Public Interest, and Corporate Sectors. 6pm, Weitz 236

**Wednesday, May 14**  
LEARN HOW to support survivors of sexual violence and intervene as a bystander. 7-9pm Alumni Guest House. Dessert provided. Q’s to fantinio

**Thursday, May 15**  
ROOM DRAW! May 12th (Class of 15’), May 13 (Class of 16’), & May 15 (Class of 17’) @ 6:30pm in the Great Hall  
BUDDHIST MEDITATION and Discussion with Bhante Sathi, 8:00 p.m., Chapel Sanctuary. All levels of experience welcome.  
TODAY IS National Chocolate Chip Day! We are celebrating in Sayles, Burton and LDC

**Friday, May 16**  
FAITH AND Buddhism: Meditation, Teaching and Ritual with Ted O’Toole, 4:00pm, Chapel. Anyone is welcome to attend this special session. ?jtruax or x4003  
KOYAANISQAATSI. Visual tone poem featuring breathtaking time-lapse sequences and a score by Phillip Glass. Screening under the stars at Farm House, 8:30 PM.  
JEWISH SHABBAT Service and dinner, 6:15 p.m., Page House East. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.  
COME HEAR the Carleton Singing Knights sing and eat great food at brunch! Brunch runs from 10-12. All are welcome.  
CATHOLIC MASS led by Father Denny Dempsey and the Joyful Noise Choir, 5:00 p.m., Chapel. Meal after service, too.  
GOSPEL BRUNCH, 11:00am, Chapel Lounge. Good music and good food! All voices welcome. Contacts: bahnj, stolli, campbellt  
COME AND enjoy the Carleton Jazz Ensemble Concert by David Singley. Concert Hall, 3pm

**Saturday, May 17**  
WHAT THE Pho?! Pho is the most prominent Vietnamese dish and internationally recognized symbol of Vietnamese culture. 5:30 p.m. Cassat Game Room

**Sunday, May 18**  
INTERESTED IN acting? Audition for Bethany McHugh’s Fall 2014 Comps show “After Miss Julie” in Weitz 172 from 6-8pm. Email mchughb with questions  
COME HEAR the Carleton Singing Knights sing and eat great food at brunch! Brunch runs from 10-12. All are welcome.  
CATHOLIC MASS led by Father Denny Dempsey and the Joyful Noise Choir, 5:00 p.m., Chapel. Meal after service, too.  
GOSPEL BRUNCH, 11:00am, Chapel Lounge. Good music and good food! All voices welcome. Contacts: bahnj, stolli, campbellt

**Monday, May 19**  
DO YOU like cookies? Come vote on Carleton’s best cookie recipe tonight @ LDC for dinner! Want to compete? Contact j pope@carleton to enter

**Tuesday, May 20**  
DR. JANE Nofer talks on “Understanding Autism Spectrum Disorders” / 7:00 pm / Olin 149  
GOT SHOTS? Vaccinations available @SHAC 12PM-1PM * Must Pre-Register: Call Homeland Health Specialists in advance at 877-746-8060. x4080 for more info or ?s
**Wednesday, May 21**

ANDY GREEN presents his comps, “A lyrical analysis of China’s Top 20 pop songs,” 4:30 pm LDC 330

MIDWEEK EVENSONG Service of song, prayer, silent meditation - 8:30 to 9:00pm, Chapel. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-slocum or students.

TASTE OF Torah! 12:30pm at Tandem Bagels in lovely downtown Northfield. Meals provided. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.

**GENERAL**

WANT TO be an Intergroup Dialogue facilitator? Help guide discussions on diversity at Carleton? Apply for fall term’s IDSC 203! Application here: https://apps.carleton.edu/dialogue/203application/

ATTENTION SENIORS: Don’t forget to e-mail in group photos for the senior class slideshow. Let’s make it something we can look back on!


PUT YOUR cookie recipe to the TEST! Sign up for LDC’s First Annual Cookie Contest on May 19. Contact jpope to enter


**WANTED**

STICKING AROUND Northfield this summer? Willing to help lead tours for excited prospective students? Contact rfuller for info on training!

STUDENT GRAPHIC designer needed for Communications office next year. Familiarity with Adobe CS a plus. Contact Jon Reese at jreese.

HAS ONE of your profs said something in class that blew you away? Share quotes from your favorite profs with the Voice. Email kmcgrady.

HAVE YOU taught tennis to kids? Laura ’98 would love to hire you for a couple informal lessons. Lvsheiman@gmail, or text:612-598-6194.

GRANTS ASSOCIATE: CFR seeking student to work 5 hrs/wk in grants office for 2014/15: grant research, files, proposal writing Contact dmenning or ctassava

TELECOM IS hiring switchboard operators up to 10 hrs per week for fall term 2014. Contact Telecom @ 5422 or email telecom@carleton.edu for interview.

**FOR SALE**

75$ FOR iTunes card worth 100$. Great deal! Contact shenr if interested!

SELLING ALL my worldly possessions (but actually) before graduation for super-cheap or for free! See link for list. Email fraserd@ for prices. http://bit.ly/1iO0b3N

BIKE FOR sale!!! Nice maroon cruiser, recent tune-up, fits riders 5’2” - 5’7”. $40 or best offer, contact buswellm

NEED A cheap but nice bike? email chens or reach via 612-801-9598

**LOST & FOUND**

I LOST MY HAT. its a teal and black baseball cap for the AZ diamondbacks, cuz thats my team. please help me find it. persenm

**HOUSING**

ARE YOU looking for a housemate or subletter for this summer in Northfield? Let me know, I am responsible and make awesome food! sharpes

THIS IS a stretch, but is anyone going to be in Houghton, MI this summer? Let me know! Nisia

MOVING TO BOSTON NEXT YEAR? Share a 3 bedroom Watertown apartment with us. Great location, cheap rent.feigenbs or barterd

INTERESTED IN living in Memo/James? 3 friendly bio majors may have a double open! Contact luj if interested!

ROOMS FOR Rent. $350/month includes utilities, phone, Internet, cable. Near Econofoods. Email Prof. Jay Levi - jlevi@carleton.edu

NORTHFIELD HOUSING! 2 roomates looking for a third. Renting a two-bedroom apartment. Interested? Email wellemss@stolaf.edu Live with Michele and Chris! Co-ed house.

4-5 STUDENTS looking for sublet a place for summer! huangy

LIVING IN Boston this summer? Sublet my room! $725/month in 4br/1ba, June-August. Great location for major hospitals and all of Boston! Email allie.cooperman@gmail.com ASAP!


::Useless Fact::

When the game Twister was introduced in 1966, it was denounced by critics as “sex in a box.”
OCS Upcoming Events – Spring 2014

Vote in the OCS Photo Contest!
Vote for your favorite photo among the 25 finalists in the 2014 OCS Photo Contest!
Find the link on the Off-Campus Studies website.
Voting is open through mid-May.

Meet with an OCS Advisor
Thinking about studying off campus while you’re at Carleton?
Schedule an appointment with an OCS advisor to explore the possibilities.
Appointments are available Monday to Friday, 1PM to 5PM.

Watch the NNB for 2015-16 Carleton Faculty-led Programs!

SUBMIT EVENTS FOR NEXT YEAR’S LAGNIAPPE:
https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/publications/lagniappe/
**Opportunity for students interested in teaching!**
Freshman, Sophomores, and Juniors can apply to be a Teaching Assistant for high school students enrolled in online college courses in Fall 2014. Courses for the fall semester are: Intro to Anthropology, Ethics, Interpersonal Communication, and Biology. This is a volunteer position with an opportunity to earn academic credit.
To apply go to http://apps.carleton.edu/campus/ccce/apply/.
Deadline is Tuesday, May 13th. Contact lamberte with questions!

**Volunteer for the BioBlitz!**
Join the Arb BioBlitz, and sign up to be a student "expert" guiding 3rd to 5th graders in a biological survey of the Arb on May 25th (8th Sunday)!. There will be quick training during 7th weekend and provide you with a guide to the plant species of the Arb. Help them identify plant species in a field site.
There are two time options: 12:30-2:30 pm or 3:00-5:00 pm.
To sign up or ask questions, contact guascoa

**Food Recovery Info Session**
Every day our dining halls have to throw out over 40 pounds of food while families in Faribault (the second hungriest city in MN) go hungry. Through Food Recovery we can REDUCE our food waste by SAVING this good food and connecting it to people who will appreciate it. Come learn more about the Food Recovery Network.
Tuesday, May 13 at 7 PM in the Sevy Tea room to eat, chat and learn about the Food Recovery Movement!
Any questions contact kaufmans

**What tops recycling? Reusing!**
Collect all of those yogurt containers, plastic Sayles to go clamshells and old tupperware that are piling up in your drawers or trash bins and donate them to the Food Recovery container drive!
There will be a bin outside of the CCCE (Sayles 150) for you to drop off (washed please!) all of the listed and any other type of reusable container you’re looking to get rid of.
The containers will go the the Alternative Learning Center where students will use them to bring home donated food recovered from Carleton dining halls!
Any questions contact kaufmans@carleton.edu

**Carleton Funded Summer Internships**
Raise awareness about celiac disease with the Just Food Co-op
Work on the Green Steps program with the city of Northfield
Do an economic analysis of summer art events with the Northfield Downtown Development Corporation.
Contact kscheuerman ASAP if interested